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Three Saints in 

the Fountain of 

Youth April 7th 
The weather cooperated for the 

annual Feast of the Three Saints 

which this time was a 

South American / 

Spanish Themed 

event.  The quest for 

the Fountain of Youth 

took place on the bat-

tlefield.  The bridge 

battles were fierce and 

competitive yet so 

much fun that the par-

ticipants requested to 

play them again! The 

fencers also had a 

great day.  The lists 

weren’t very crowded 

so everyone was able 

to fight.  His High-

ness Prince Savaric 

participated in both 

rapier and heavy 

combat at the event. 

Tom H, Lydia and Beast 

Put on a 

Great 

Show 
Lydia and Beast 

were the stars of 

the Hawking 

class taught by 

Tom H. a friend 

of Rivenstar.  

Lydia is recover-

ing nicely from a 

broken wing and 

was happy to 

show off her 

mended wing.  As it 

turned out, Prince 

Savaric was very 

interested in hawk-

ing and a willing 

student. 
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Important information about this publication: 
This is the April. / May, 2012 issue of the RivenSTAR, a 
publication of the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from 
Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West 
Lafayette, IN  47906.  It is not a corporate publication of SCA, 
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies.  Copyright © 
2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, 
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting 
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of 
our contributors. 
 
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and 
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA 
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before 
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should 
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.)  Use 
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text 
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and 
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email: 
miller41@purdue.edu 
 
Credits:  A portion of the images in this publication are 
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned 
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000.  The Rivenstar shield was 
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma.  Pdf conversion 
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile.  Officer badges 
can be found at the MK Chronicler’s website in the clip art 
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/ 

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaardhersson, 

Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor) 
 

Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole) 

email: takaya@juno.com 
 

Seneschal - Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)  

email: danajoym@gmail.com 
 

Knight's Marshal - Lord Orentil 
 

Rapier Marshal - Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. Holwin) 

email:  thatcutefencer@gmail.com 
 

Archery Marshal - position currently open 

 
 

Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole) 

email:  takaya@juno.com 
 

Herald -  Lord Emil Alluzissender (Ernest Clark)  

email:  clark@acm.org 

Chronicler -  Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 

email:  miller41@purdue.edu 
 

MoAS - Lady Olwen of Buckland (Sara Clark)  

email:  urthmomma@aol.com 
 

Chirurgeon -  Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)  

email: danajoym@gmail.com 
 

Exchequer - Lady Giuliana Fornician (Julie Pierson)  

email: piersonj@purdue.edu  
 

Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek) 

email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com 
 

Web Minister - THL Arrantxa Idazle Iruñekoa (Heather Bungard 

Janney)  email: arrantxa@comcast.net  
 

Dance Mistress - Lady Briana of Darkhorse (Mary Ellen Miller)  

email:  barukami@hotmail.com 
 

Medieval Society of Purdue President -  Lady Briana of Darkhorse 

(Mary Ellen Miller)  email:  barukami@hotmail.com 

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar 
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Mondays 
 

7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal 

 8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings  
 

Held in Stewart Center at Purdue 

See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue. 
 

Tuesdays 
 

Archery Practice  - Currently on Hiatus 

Wednesdays 
 

8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice 
  

Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ) 

Contact:   Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. Holwin) 

email:  thatcutefencer@gmail.com 

 

Sundays 
3:00—5:00 PM— Dance Practice (on hiatus) 

Contact:  Leonie (Leonie Leduc)   

email:  redstormthunder@gmail.com 

 

More Activities! 
 

Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting, and 

are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons from 1-4 pm. 

 

Drum Practices will be held on either Tuesday or Thursday eve-

nings at the Morton Community Center.  Check the Rivenstar web-

site and email list for updates.   

Contact Kat at: izmaragd@yahoo.com 

Regular Weekly Activities Info 



tourney will be from 8—10:30.  Giuliana needs some-

one to cash a check from Rivenstar so that Troll can 

have change.  As Exchequer, she can not do it.  Wulf 

will help her out in keeping to the rules.  

130 Days to Pennsic Land Grab 

Monday, March 26, 2012 

Event Reports:   None, but Slaine was at the same 

hotel in Calonteer as someone who was getting ready 

for Coronation there. 

Officer Reports:  Madrigals—”We Rock” Great 

practice today.  The Madrigali was asked to do a 

Royal command performance for the Prince’s knight-

ing ceremony but it is such short notice, they can’t get 

everyone together to do it.  Instead they voted to send 

HRH Savaric a copy of the Rivenstar CD. 

Beaver Report—Nan reports that they don’t have 

baby beavers, they are a family of muskrats instead 

and seem to be squatters in both beaver dens. 

Equestrian—They are helping Sir Vargas to move 

north.  Saracen needs to keep his shoes on. 

Chronicler—nothing to report 

Student Org.—Elections were held today for the offi-

cers of the Student Org.  Though to Wulf’s great dis-

appointment, no stump speeches were presented, all 

those running for office were unanimously elected to 

their respective positions.  President – Briana of Dark 

Horse, Vice President— Cade and Treasurer—Slaine. 

A&S—Two A&S Faires yet to go and Coronation 

will be in Tipton again this year. 

Herald—Quarterly report is due soon, if you’ve gotten 

an award, let Emil know.  If you need help research-

ing as name or device, see him as well. 

Exchequer—The first quarterly review is doe on Tax 

Day—to her amusement. 

Baroness—Pieter posted a job sheet to the list and he 

also has a hard copy.  Please sign up, especially for 

the “clean up” part of the list. 

Current Business:  Wulf reports that all the new 

signs are done (5) with moveable arrows.  Jim Harris 

will help us out on Friday night at the Armory so we 

won’t have to pay for a guard.  He also has an idea for 

heavy melee—2 narrow access route (bridges) 10—12 

ft. long with islands on them.  Balance will be key. 
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Business Meeting Minutes: 

Monday, March 19, 2012 

Event Reports:  None 

Officer Reports:  Chatelaine—If you need garb 

tell Rocky, she is planning to come to fighter prac-

tice before the Event (April 3) with the Gold Key 

garb to share. 

Baroness—Send in recommendations to Their 

Royal Highnesses for awards or there won’t be 

any business for a Court. 

Exchequer—we have funds 

Herald—Emil’s next quarterly report is due in the 

next couple of weeks.  If you or anyone you know 

has gotten an award, tell him so he can put it in the 

report.  If you are looking for a name or device, 

get with Emil to help research. 

A&S—There are two regional events left, one is 

on the same day as our Event and one the week 

after.  You must register on line for the Kingdom 

A&S.  If you plan to teach a class at Pennsic, reg-

ister on line—it is now working 

Chronicler—the Feb./Mar. issue is out today.  Bet-

ter late than never. 

Webminister—Arrantxa said that Mid-Realm.org 

is down today. 

Equestrian—Rowan and Sir Vargas from Shat-

tered Crystal are moving to Valparaiso so our 

Cavalry will be increased! 

Madrigals—Pieter reports a great practice tonight. 

Beaver Report—Pieter knows why the beaver has 

been absent, he’s been busy.  There are now 4 bea-

vers on the pond.  He saw 2 tiny little heads and a 

Mom playing together. Justin seems to be living in 

the old den while the new ones are occupying the 

new den. 

Current Business:  Dani asked if we know who 

will be our land grab agent for Pennsic?  Pieter 

will check into volunteers but it looks like Warder 

Peter Grau von Bremen will do it. 

3Saints:  Wulf reports that the signs are progress-

ing slowly.  Olwen wants the list-o-needful things 

to be passed around please.  Sigulf reports that we 

now have 5 merchants.   With the weather so 

good, we may just open the roll door and leave it 

open instead of messing around with the girl’s 

dorm as a buffer.  The start time for the Youth  
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Monday, April 2, 2012 

Event Reports:  Pieter went to The Grand Tourna-

ment of the Unicorn.  The King presided over the 

tournament of the Best of the Best Fencers—East 

and Pieter won (not in straight sets but overall).  He 

won several nice prizes including a broach and was 

recognized at Court by His Majesty and received a 

Scroll from His hand.  HRH Savaric was also 

knighted at this Court.   

Sigulf also did something SCA related.  He made 

1/3 of the tokens 25 white and 25 black for Sava-

ric’s vigil.  His apprentice Rose O’Flarrety made 

the other 2/3. 

Officer Reports:  Chatelaine—Rocky will bring 

Gold Key to fighter practice on Wed.   

Baroness—Work for the Event and encourage any-

one you know to do the same. 

Exchequer—nothing to report 

Herald—Emil’s quarterly report went in on time. 

A&S—Olwen is concentrating on the Feast. 

Equestrian—Haven’t been able to teach the horses 

to sing so the Madrigali will just have to. 

Current Business:  Their Highness’s Chamberlain 

said that there will not be a Court.  So we will 

probably move Feast up to 6:30.  Moira will take 

care of finding royalty retainers and guards.  They 

have 4 children who may all be seated at the Head 

Table which makes 6.  Moira will fill in the other 2 

seats.  Their Highnesses are good with the lunch 

tavern food for lunch so no need to do anything 

special.  They will of course be complimentary.  

The royalty are crashing with Morgath so they have 

lodgings.  Major Harris will be at the Armory just 

before 4:30 on Friday.  So we can arrive between 

4:30 and 5:00 to start set up.  Hopefully the day 

will be 72 degrees and sunny so we may be able to 

put several things outside.  Wulf described the pro-

posed Bridge melee for the event.  Do we need a 

sound system?  Still checking to see if we have a 

dance master or not.  The large banner from the 

girl’s dorm will make a great fly behind the head 

table and cover the basketball hoop.  We now have 

8 merchants signed up and they will be outside.  

Marian will bring a large shiny fountain.  We will 

provide pretzels and pickles for the fighters.  Nan 

and Pieter will donate cups.  Rocky has gatorade 

Rocky will be at fighter practice on April 4th, with 

the Gold Key loaner garb.  Lunch Tavern for 

Three Saints will include 6 spiral sliced hams and 

hard boiled eggs since she got a great buy on both.   

Friday night Feast Prep will start at 5:00.  We can do 

whatever we want to do during the day because they 

have people there and the site is accessible.  Arrantxa 

is working on the site tokens and Pieter is working on 

the feast tokens.  He will also bring the list ropes.  He 

will not bring the girl’s dorm tent because the 

weather looks like it will cooperate.  Francoise will 

be the head server.  She notes that some people have 

asked for a seating chart.  Could we have one?  There 

could be up to 96 paid diners and 8 for the head table 

for a total of 104, plus the servers.  The cooks eat 

standing up.  We need 12 servers.  Sigulf and Wulf 

will serve the head table as usual.  How many people 

are needed for Friday Feast Prep?  Dance?  We could 

ask Briana to be dance mistress as a fall back if no 

one else steps up.  Pieter will be the Royalty liaison.  

TRH’s Chamberlain can find guards.  Pieter will con-

tact Moira for lunch requests for the Royals.  If 

needed, Marian will provide the royalty with lunch.  

Major Jim Harris will be available to be the person 

on duty on Friday night.  Francoise will either find a 

Herald or Herald feast herself.  She will tell Moira 

that we have no Herald as Emil currently has no 

voice.  There was a discussion about FRS radios but 

cell phones seemed to do the trick before so that is 

the route we’ll go.  No post-rev is currently planned.  

Parking may still be a challenge unless the weather is 

really nice.  Pieter will lay out a few reserved parking 

spaces for handicapped persons because the real 

spots are up front where we aren’t parking.  He will 

also mark out spots for Royals and staff.  Giuliana 

will be at Troll and John will be parking director.  

We now have 7 merchants signed up.  Wulf and Or-

entil will be Marshals.  Pieter and Nan will bring the 

water coolers.  Do we need a sound system for 

Dance?  Probably not.  There is an ice machine in the 

kitchen.  We’ll need two water bearers as well as 

pickles and pretzels.  Francoise will make sure that 

the water is filled.  Pieter will bring some shade too.  

Pieter will make up miscellaneous signs and create 1 

large map of the side on a white board along with the 

schedule to be placed at Troll. 
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mix. We need to have a water set-up inside for the 

fencers too.   

Monday, April 9, 2012 

Event Reports:  Only our event to report on. 

Officer Reports:  A&S—The Shire of Narrenthal is 

looking for teachers for their event in early June. 

Herald—109 Days to Land Grab at Pennsic!  On 

that note, Pieter emailed Vernan, Peter Grau and 

Adam Macaoidh to see what things they would do to 

cover Janusz absence.  Pieter is trying to get a deci-

sion on the showers.  Janusz will be going near the 

manufacturer in Atlanta and could pick up the show-

ers.  Pieter may make a private purchase and get into 

the shower rental business.  Thus the Barony won’t 

own the showers and those who use them, will pay 

for the privilege.  

Beaver Report—The beaver was spotted on shore 

yesterday. 

Current Business:  Three Saints review—Tom 

Hagovsky had a good time and Lydia handled it 

very well.  Her wing is healing just fine.  HRH 

Savaric was very interested in Hawking so it worked 

out really well.  Pieter said that the cooks were 

amazing.  Olwen planned really well to make it 

fairly easy.  Moonwulf reported that the fighting 

went pretty well.  Twenty-five fighters participated 

and 4 people thanked Wulf for the bridges as a train-

ing exercise in disguise.  The fighters asked to play 

the bridge battles twice more than planned so it 

seemed to be really successful. Wulf noted that 

Griffen was a busy beaver who authorized in sword 

and shield, single rapier, spear and pole arm.  He did 

really well in rapier.  There were over 30 rapier 

fighters.  Sir Pellinore and HRH Savaric both par-

ticipated in rapier as well.  There was a single com-

bat tourney in the morning with a beautifully en-

graved mug as prize and a melee later on.  The bead 

rescue had 25 beads and though some were taped in 

very obvious places, it took awhile to find them all.  

Several very obvious places were overlooked.  One 

bead was taped to a grey hound.  Sigulf even 

pointed one out to Wulf saying that they are all over, 

you never know where you’ll find one and putting  

his finger down right next to it!   During the Feast, 

the Prince got a royal cut of the pig!  It had to be a 

half pound slab!  Russian Cream s’mores were in-

vented at the tables this year.  There were 10 mer-

chants in all.  The area was pretty crowded at times 

so they were pretty successful.  There was no youth 

combat because only one youth attended.  So, the 

marionette prize will be saved for another day. Eve-

ryone seemed to love the marionette though.  Rose 

was thrilled and told Pieter that we’d set out all the 

list ropes which she usually has to do.  We saved her 

a lot of work.  She’d be more than willing to do 

youth combat at Rivenstar at a later date.   

Lunch Tavern had 48 paid guests for lunch plus an-

other 10—15 complimentary meals served.  one 

gentleman had a $20 bill and said to put the change 

to the fund for  Fauna.  Rocky sold 25 stuffed liz-

ards for a total of $50 to benefit Fauna and her fam-

ily in the form of gas cards.  Rocky reported also 

that Griffen and several other folks came to her at 

fighter practice and she was able to lend them all 

garb.  In the final count, we sold feast tickets to half 

the people who attended the event—68 total tickets 

sold.  Kira was very good at selling tickets in the 

afternoon.  The turnout could have been better but 

this event was up against the Southern Oaken A&S 

Faire as well as being on Easter weekend.  We’ll try 

to not do Easter weekend next year.  Sergeant Bir-

ghe said we left the site cleaner than we got it.  He 

was very pleased with us and encouraged us to sign 

up for next year.   The shtick that Wulf pulled over 

the Russian Cream went over well.  He really pulled 

the wool over some people’s eyes.   

Evaluation of the Site:  The site is nice.  Ross 

Camp is bigger for classes and this site would have 

been really tight if we had normal attendance and 

the weather was bad.  We could however, just plan 

an outdoor event and do it regardless of the weather 

like some other group do.  The kitchen was wonder-

ful!  We could use tents for classrooms if we really 

wanted to.  Next year Easter is March 31st so we 

probably can avoid it with ease.  The kitchen was 

well equipped with a garbage disposal that worked.   

One that was powerful enough to get rid of the bod-

ies with…….. 
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the tents.  Adam Macaoidh will possibly work on 

the infrastructure.  So, those three would be the ad-

vanced guard.  Looking at transportation and work-

ing on another truck.  When Janusz left, so did his 

truck.   

Vernon said he could get a least one more year out 

of his shower and promises to simplify it’s con-

struction so Pieter will probably not purchase the 

portable shower stall as he’d anticipated.  Pieter 

plans to conscript help rather than asking for volun-

teers.  He will of course be nice about it but there is 

a need to spread the knowledge base around when 

it comes to set-up.   

Dani suggested to start an information wave on the 

list so Pieter can see how many volunteers he might 

have.  He will be the overall coordinator but needs 

deputies, especially when it comes to paperwork.  

Pieter will invest in an instant heater for the kitchen 

hot waster.  This will be the same kind as would 

come with the new shower stall so that it can be 

tested for volume and recovery. 

Other business:  Moonwulf is playing at Barnes 

and Noble on Saturday at 2:00 for a benefit for a 

Children’s library. 

 

If the ground is wet we could use the other parking 

area (or build real bridges).  Next year the weekend 

of  April 20—21 would be a good option.   

 

 

Monday, April 16, 2012 

Event Reports:  Molly, Adam, Nerissa and Pieter 

went to Stone Dog VIII on the campus of the Univer-

sity of Chicago.  There were coins minted for the oc-

casion and players earned “money” which they could 

later spend.  Pieter only won Three of the tourneys 

(he came in second in the other two).   

Wulf and ‘Coise went to a Tannehill Weavers Con-

cert and met up with several SCA people there. 

Special Note:  Sternfeld really needs help with Coro-

nation on May 5th.  They have done multiple King-

dom level events this year and are in the same situa-

tion as Rivenstar with fewer active members to carry 

the load.  Please volunteer to help in any capacity. 

Current Business:  Looking at April 20th for next 

year at the Armory.  April 27th is the second choice 

and April 13th would be a 3rd choice.  Dani is going 

to ask the people at the Armory for next year with the 

exact same set-up as we had this year.  She will also 

check at Ross Camp for the same three dates and the 

usual buildings we had other years; the A-frame, the 

kitchen hall, classrooms and assembly hall.  We can 

then compare prices and availability.  The Armory 

total was $850 for this year. 

Officer Reports:  A&S—Olwen’s A&S report is in 

and all regional faires are done. 

Herald—102 days to Pennsic Land Grab 

Chronicler—chronicling away 

Madrigals—Pieter won’t be here next week but they 

can sing anyway. 

Baroness—Sign up for Pennsic 

Baron—The Armory is not available this week for 

practice.  We need a summer fighting schedule. 

More Current Business:  Pennsic—Since Janusz 

the former camp manager isn’t going to Pennsic this 

year, Pieter is proposing that he divvy up all the jobs 

that Janusz did.  Vernon is the advance negotiator 

and is planning to be at Pennsic for Land Grab.  It 

would be good to have an assistant  for him, someone 

to learn the ropes.  Warder Peter Grau von Brennen 

will also be at Land Grab.  Maybe he could lay out 

Special Thanks to the Feast 

Servers:  Francoise, Wulf, 

Sigulf, Briana, Morgan, 

Pieter, Peter, Rocky, Wilhelm 

and Breanna, Katya, Sophia 

and Anna 
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Hats off to the  

volunteers who made 

Three Saints in the 

Fountain of Youth a 

great day! 

Moonwulf, Takaya, 

Pieter, Nan, Danilla, 

Francoise, Adam, Ner-

issa, Olwen, Katya, 

Anton, Baron Kuntz, 

Rocky, Sigulf, Marian, 

Kira, Jason, Giuliana, 

Aethel, Roise, Emil, 

Orentil, Molly, Nina, 

Wilhelm, Breanna, 

Gallien, Griffen, Mor-

gan, Peter and all the 

others who helped but 

did not sign up for the 

list.   

A Long Day in the Kitchen 



Rivenstar was honored to have royalty attend the event. 
Prince Savaric participated in many activities during the day and recognized the efforts of many people in 

the evening. 

The Roasting of the Hog 
 

Riventar is once 

again indebted to 

the hog roasting tal-

ents of Anton and 

Baron Kuntz.  We’d 

have thanked them 

more at the event 

but our mouths 

were  either water-

ing or full!    

Delicious 
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Rivenstar Madrigal Singers 
performed two springtime and whimsical numbers.  

The first was “Ce 

Moys de May”, per-

fect for the spring 

and the second was, 

“Il Est Bel Et Bon” a 

cute number that in-

corporates the 

sounds of hens peck-

ing in the yard.  And 

since the group was 

not able to perform 

for His Highness’ 

Knighting ceremony 

as asked, they sang a 

reprise of the Henry 

V “Non Nobis 

Domine” for him. 
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Scenes from Three Saints in the Fountain of Youth 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 Armored prac-

tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

5 6 7 3 Saints 

8 
 

9 Madrigals (7) & 
Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

10 11 Armored prac-
tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

12 13  14 

15 16  Madrigals (7) 
& Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

17 18 Armored prac-
tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

19 20 21  

22 23 Madrigals (7) 
& Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

24 25 Armored prac-
tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

26 27 28 

29 30 Madrigals (7) 
& Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

     

April 2012 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 5 Spring Semester 
Ends 

6 7 Madrigals (7) & 
Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

8 9 Armored prac-
tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

10 11 12 

13  Spring Break 
Week 

14 15 16 Armored prac-
tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

17 18 19 

20 21 Madrigals (7) 
& Business mtg. 
(8) STEW 204 

22 23 Armored prac-
tice:  Purdue Ar-
mory 8—10 

24 25 
 

26 

27 28 Madrigals (7) 
& Business mtg. 
(8) STEW 204 

29 30 31 All Photos in this 
issue are courtesy of 
John Skinner and  

Marian Hryhor-
cova. 

May 2012 
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